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Session Topics

• History of Mortgage Industry 

> Timeline

> Key Terms

> Current Events

• “Valuing” Real Estate

> Real World Examples and Scenarios

> Nuances to Consider

• Resources

> Selected Examples, Benefits and Limitations
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“Once upon a time the richest man in the village was the one with the chubby 
wife, whose ample posterior was a sign that he was wealthy enough to feed 
his family well.

“Today the richest man on the block (who, in these egalitarian times, may be 
earning less than his wife) probably has a thin wife and a gargantuan house.

“As the times change, so do the markers of achievement”

McGinn, Daniel, House Lust: America’s Obsession With Our Homes, Random House, 2008.

The “House Lust” Tipping Point

• Quickly rising property values
PLUS

• Mortgage Industry Revolution
PLUS

• “Vanity Sizing” (aka: “keeping up with the Joneses”)

EQUALS

• Today’s Real Estate Crisis

> Mortgage Industry Upheaval & Falling Home Prices
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The Mortgage Industry:
A Brief History & Current 
Events

Timeline
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Fixed (Traditional) Mortgages

• 30-year Fixed Mortgage

> Repaid monthly, in equal payments, over 30 years

> Standard = need 20% down payment

> Lender verifies income, debt and credit

• Fixed Mortgages often available in 10, 15, 20 or 40 year lengths

• Also available: mortgages with <20% down

> Often need to pay Private Mortgage Insurance (PMI)

Adjustable Rate Mortgages

• Increases in visibility in 1980s

> Up from 5% (1980) to 64% (2006)

• Introductory interest rate that changes over time

> Ex: 5/1 ARM: X% interest for first 5 years; every year thereafter, rate will 
change based terms of loan

> Percent of rate change tied to current market

> Good when rates are low; not when rates are high

• Lender still verifies income, debt and credit

> Riskier for lender and consumer

> Can consumer afford higher rates over time?
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Subprime Mortgages

• Grew from <5% (1994) to >20% (2006)

• Allowed borrowers with lower income, higher debt and/or worse credit 
to qualify

• Also allowed for more “creative financing”

> Interest only, low doc/no doc loans, balloon loans, reverse mortgages

• Even riskier for lender and consumer

> Fueled by low interest rates and rapidly increasing home prices

Foreclosure

• Forced sale of a property due to non-payment of mortgage
> Usually at least 90+ dates late

• Property usually sold at auction
> Proceeds to payoff outstanding mortgage to lender

> Borrower receives nothing

• The riskier the loan, the more common foreclosure
> Most common in years 1 or 2
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Underwater or Upside Down?

• New term emerged circa 2008

• When an owner owes more than the property is worth today

• Results of market fall

> Hitting many, not just those in ‘creative mortgages’

> As many as 1 in 3 homeowners are affected

Mortgages Today

• Tightening standards

> Increased gov’t regulation

> Government buys more loans

> More conservative lenders

• Mortgage Help:

> Part of many stimulus bills

> Helps those possibly facing foreclosure OR

> Those who are underwater

> With MANY restrictions…
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Historical View of US Home Values

Source: Federal Housing Finance Agency; http://www.fhfa.gov/Default.aspx?Page=14; accessed on 4/20/11

Side Bar: Just Over the Border

Time Frame Toronto, ON

Condo Market

Calgary, AL

Condo Market

2008-10 (3 yrs) 21.6% -31.7%

2009-10 (2 yrs) 29.3% -5.2%

2010 (1 yr) 11.3% -2.8%

2011 Year-To-Date 3.2% 0.8%

Source: Bloomberg, CMHC, Royal LePage, Macquarie Research; http://macq.wir.jp/l.ut?t=1D9FzLmLZ; accessed on 4/20/11
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Mixed Headlines

• “Confused by conflicting housing market predictions for 2010? You’re not 
alone”
> CBS Money Watch; http://moneywatch.bnet.com/saving-money/blog/home-

equity/housing-market-predictions-for-2010-how-good-will-it-get/1608/

• A month’s sampling of USA Today Headlines:
> “1.8M 'distressed' homes could weigh on home prices for years” (3/31/11)

> “6 Housing Markets Hitting Bottom” (4/7/11)

> “Housing starts, building permits both take a jump in March” (4/19/11)

> “Rising home sales point to a recovery” (4/20/11)

• Summary: “Home Sales, [STILL] All Over the Map”

> Wall Street Journal, July 23, 2009

• In one word: SOMBER!

2011

Mortgage Resources

• www.bankrate.com

• Series of Real Estate Articles on current events in the real estate industry: 
http://www.milkeninstitute.org/suggested.taf?page=search&keyid=23&keyword=Real%
20Estate

• Consumer Handbook on Adjustable-Rate Mortgages, available at: 
http://www.federalreserve.gov/pubs/arms/arms_english.htm

• Guide to Avoiding Foreclosure, available at: http://www.hud.gov/foreclosure/index.cfm

• Top Ten Things to Know if You’re Interested in a Reverse Mortgage, available at: 
http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hecm/rmtopten.cfm
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Valuing Real Estate

Portrait of a Millionaire

“Most of us (97 percent) are homeowners. We live in homes currently valued 
at an average of $320,000. About half of us have occupied the same home 
for more than twenty years. Thus, we have enjoyed significant increases in 
the value of our homes.”

“We have more than six and one-half times the level of wealth of our 
nonmillionaire neighbors, but, in our neighborhood, these nonmillionaires
outnumber us better than three to one. Could it be that they have chosen to 
trade wealth for acquiring high-status material possessions?”

Stanley, Thomas J. and William D. Danko, The Millionaire Next Door, MJF Books, New York, 1996, p. 9-10.
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• According to the IRS, households with net worth between 
$1.5M-$10M have their worth spread among these asset categories:

Oversimplified (Cautionary) Rule of Thumb

Relative Value of Personal Residences as Portion of Net 
Worth

Data courtesy of IRS: http://www.irs.gov/taxstats/indtaxstats/article/0,,id=96426,00.html; slide courtesy of David Lawson 
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Facts & Realities:

• Fact: As an individual gets wealthier, the percentage of their wealth that 
comes from real estate shrinks
> Reality: Sometimes a very expensive property is negligible when compared to 

everything else

• Fact: The top 1% of wealthy individuals in this country own 9% of the real 
estate
> Reality: That leaves 91% of the real estate for the rest of us

• Fact: Real estate is often the easiest asset for us, as Researchers, to find
> Reality: We often place too much emphasis on what a prospect’s property is 

worth

• Fact: There is no one-size-fits-all formula for valuing a property, or using the 
value of a property to determine someone’s net worth, giving capacity, ask 
amount, etc.

The Basics

• Value of Property ≠ Value of Wealth

• $1 million home ≠ MG prospect
> $10 million home, maybe?  But, maybe still not…

> And, a $320K home may = MG prospect

• Questions to consider:
> What is the “value” of home?  Which “value”?

> Mortgaged?  Why? How much?

> When was it purchased?

> Geography -- Location of property?  

> How is it owned?
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“Value”

• Assessed Value- A property value applied by a town or municipality; used 
solely for levying taxes

• Market Value- An estimate of what a property is worth on the open market; 
how much can you sell it for?

• Appraised Value- An estimate of what the mortgage industry believes your 
home is worth; if you foreclose, how much can the mortgage company expect 
to recoup?; cannot get mortgage for more than appraisal

• Sales Price- Actual $$ amount home sold for

• Mortgage Amount- How much is borrowed against home

• True Value – what is it really worth to your prospect?  It is a viable asset, or a 
liability?

Hierarchy of Determining Value

1) If recently purchased, use sales value

2) If not, use market value

3) If not, use assessed value

• Look for multipliers/ratios

4) Always consider mortgage amount, when available

5) And, consider recent home sales in same neighborhood and 
region
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Scenario 1

• In 2005, Mr. Smith purchased a property for $500,000, and took out a 
$400,000 mortgage.

> The property is in Columbus, OH

or

> The property is in Long Beach, CA

or

> The property is a vacation home ski country

or

> The property was a vacant lot in 2005.  Now, it is Mr. Smith’s primary residence

or

> Mr. Smith is still in the process of selling his previous residence 

Know Your Market’s Current Conditions

• Home Price Comparison Index by Coldwell Banker

• http://hlr.coldwellbanker.com/

> Compare up to 4 communities

> View average price within a community

> Neighborhood Information
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Know Your Market’s Historic Trends

http://online.wsj.com/article/SB124092346703363431.html#articleTabs%3Dinteractive; assessed on 4/21/11

Scenario 2

• In 1980, Mr. & Mrs. Doe purchased a home for $50,000 and took out 
a $40,000 mortgage. 

> The home currently assessed at $72,000

• And, the home is in Newport Beach, CA

> In 2009, they took out another mortgage for $900,000.

• It was a reverse mortgage

or

• The interest rate was 3.12%
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California Real Estate & Prop 13

• Established in 1978

• Simply states:

> A property is to be assessed when it is sold 

> Assessment cannot increase annually by more than inflation, or two 
percent, whichever is less

• Outcome:

> Protects long time and/or older land owners

> Incentive to not move, or to transfer property to family

> Prices individuals out of their own communities

> Longer ago sale = Less relationship between assessed value & market 
value

Reverse Mortgages

• Allows homeowner to borrow money from the equity in their home

• No prepayment is required until home is no longer principal residence

• Requirements

> 62 year of age or older

> Own home outright

> Use home as primary residence

• Can take money in monthly installments, or as line of credit (use 
when needed)

• Implications for Planned Giving!
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Scenario 3

• Ms. Jones is the sole trustee of her primary residence.  It was 
assessed at $7,000, but she has a $650,000 mortgage

> Every home in the neighborhood recently sold for $2M+

> And, Ms. Jones has never been married

Property in Trust

• Sign of wealth planning & protecting wealth

• Usually done to:

1. Make bequest/inheritance interests known, while protecting heirs from 
hassle of probate (court proceedings)

2. Protect property from lawsuit

• Nationwide, but due to Prop 13, even more widespread in CA

• Indicator of potential Planned Giving interest
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Scenario 4

• An  MGO requested information on Dr. & Mrs. Benson’s penthouse 
apartment on the Upper East Side of Manhattan.  

> You determine the apartment is in a rental building

or

> You determine the apartment is in a condo building

or

> You determine the apartment is in a co-op building

NYC: Condos vs. Co-Ops

• Condo

> Own specific unit, plus a percentage of the common area

> Individual ownership filed with assessor’s office

• Co-Op

> Own part (%) of the building

> Each owner becomes a shareholder in a corporation, which owns 
building

> Building is filed with the assessor’s office, as a whole
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Sources Available

Not all Values are Created Equal

“A Wall Street Journal analysis of 1,000 recent home sales shows 

that Zillow's "Zestimates" often are very good, frequently within a few 
percentage points of the actual price paid. But when Zillow is bad, it 
can be terrible -- off the mark by more than 25% on one in 10 homes. 
In one case it was off by $2 million.”

“Zillow executives acknowledge that the estimates can be way off in 
some cases. The estimate "is a starting point" for people trying to 
figure out how much a home should cost”

How Good Are Zillow’s Estimates?, Wall Street Journal, February 14, 2007, accessed at: 

http://online.wsj.com/public/article/SB117142055516708035-O6WPplch_duU0zq_zhjQaI19vIg_20080214.html
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Zillow in 2011

• As of March 2011, Zillow claims that it’s median error across all 50 
states is 12.3%.

• What is a ‘median error’?  According to Zillow:

“Median Error:  Half of the Zestimates in an area were closer than the 
error percentage and half were farther off. For example, in Seattle, 
Zestimates for half of the homes are within 10.6% of the selling price, 
and half are off by more than 10.6%.”

http://www.zillow.com/howto/DataCoverageZestimateAccuracy.htm; accessed 4/21/11

Margin of Error Across Top Metro Areas

http://www.zillow.com/howto/DataCoverageZestimateAccuracy.htm; accessed 4/21/11
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Sampling of Commercial Real Estate Sites

Comprehensive Market Research Sites:

• www.zillow.com

• www.homegain.com

• www.realestate.yahoo.com/homevalues - uses:
> www.zillow.com

> www.eappraisal.com

• www.trulia.com
> Focuses only on homes for sale and recently sold

• http://www.propertyshark.com/mason/
> Covers various municipalities in ~18 states

• Depending on area- assessed or sales information provided

• Includes some NYC Co-op sales

Property X: Zillow
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Property X: HomeGain
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Property X: Yahoo Real Estate

Property X: To Summarize

• Listed on the Market: $1,195,000

• Zestimate: $883,500

• Yahoo RealEstate: $678,763 - $883,500

• HomeGain: $838-429 - $984,243

• Assessed Value: $8,100
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What is NY doing with their Assessments?

• For each municipality, State looks at all sales during past year

• Median Value becomes RAR for the year

• Or, think of it this way:
> Assessed Value is X% of Market (Sales) Value?

• You can find all NY ratios here: 
> http://www.orps.state.ny.us/MuniPro/

> Be sure to match the year of assessment with the ratio year!!

Finding the Right Ratio

I need the 2010 Ratio for Huntington, NY, located in Suffolk County

1. Go to: http://www.orps.state.ny.us/MuniPro/

2. Select Suffolk County from Listing of Counties in New York State at 
bottom of webpage

3. Select RAR Information from View County Information links at left of 
webpage

4. Choose Assessment Year = 2010

5. Look for the municipality Huntington

6. Note the RAR listed 
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The Formula

Market Value = Assessed Value

RAR

Market Value = 8,100

.74 (aka .74%)

Market Value = 8,100

.0074

Market Value = 1,094,594
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A Few Other Statewide Ratios

• NJ
> Similar to NY, ratios between assessed value and market value varies by town, and by 

assessment year
> http://www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation/index.html?lpt/lptvalue.htm~mainFrame

• CT
> Assessed value is always 70% of market value
> Assessed value * 1.43 ≈ Market Value

• GA
> Assessed value is always 40% of market value
> Assessed value * 2.5 ≈ Market Value

• MI
> Assessed value is always 50% of market value
> Assessed value * 2 ≈ Market Value

• Some States where Assessed Value ≈ Market Value
> AK, FL, IA, MA, NC, NM, VA

Finding Assessed Value

• http://www.lexisnexis.com (http://www.nexis.com), http://www.knowx.com or 
http://www.dataquick.com

> For Fee

> Allows search by address or name – helpful in finding multiple properties

> Limited by municipalities that choose to (or legally can) supply data

• Links to assessor’s offices, multipliers, etc. – all FREE
> http://indorgs.virginia.edu/portico/personalproperty.html

> http://www.pulawski.net/

> http://www.visionappraisal.com/databases/

> http://www.propertyassessmentdirectory.com/
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Other Selected Resources

• Check out local realtor or other regional sites.  For NYC, try:

> Ex: http://manhattan.blockshopper.com/

> Ex: http://www.coldwellbanker.com

> Ex: http://www.corcoran.com/

• When in doubt, pick up the phone- CALL the local tax assessor’s 
office

Articles & Additional Information

• Wealthy Zip Codes:
> http://www.usc.edu/dept/source/zipcode/index.htm

> http://www.forbes.com
• Search for “America’s Most Expensive Zip Codes”

• Yearly rankings and associated articles

• Last published 9/27/10

> http://www.forbes.com/2009/04/22/zip-code-index-lifestyle-real-estate-
housing_land.html
• Tracks weekly sales in 500 most expensive zip codes
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Articles & Additional Information

• General Information:
> Business Week (http://www.businessweek.com)

• Search for “luxury real estate” – series of articles

> Money Magazine (http://www.money.cnn.com) has many good articles in 
its Real Estate section

> Emerging Trends in Real Estate: http://www.pwc.com/us/en/asset-
management/real-estate/publications/emerging-trends-in-real-estate-
2011.jhtml (available via free download)

> CBS Market Watch Real Estate Blog: 
http://moneywatch.bnet.com/saving-money/blog/home-
equity/?tag=content;col1

Questions?

Melissa Bank Stepno

Senior Consultant

Target Analytics, A Blackbaud Company

melissa.stepno@blackbaud.com

(603) 472-3875


